
Lesson 1 
A. Review “Things You Need To Know” 

B. Work on “Name The Note” 

C. Watch Video 1: “Getting A Sound” 

D. Practice “Ha-Too Breathing” 10 times 

E. Clap Rhythm Workout lines 1 & 2 

Line by line instructions 
 

1. Whole notes on E followed by whole rests.  

A. Check your first note (E) before you begin. 

B. Breathe on beat 4 before each note.  

C. Tongue every note. 

D. Tap your foot and keep the rest of your body still.  

E. Keep mouthpiece on lips for the whole line. 

        

2. Whole notes on D followed by whole rests. 

 Follow instructions in line 1 above. 

 

3. Whole notes on C followed by whole rests. 

 Follow instructions in line 1 above. 

 

4. Whole notes on all three of our notes. 

 A. Always check your first note before beginning. 

 B. Hold your valves all the way down. 

 C. Tap your foot and keep the rest of your body still.  

D. Keep mouthpiece on lips for the whole line. 

 

5. Two whole notes on each pitch.  

 A. Always check your first note before beginning. 

 B. Tongue every note. 

 C. Breath on beat 4 between notes.  

 

6. Half notes on our three notes.  

 A. Always check your first note before beginning. 

 B. Tongue every note. 

 C. At first you may breathe for every note. As you improve, only breathe on the rests. 

 

7. Our first scale in whole notes.  

 A. Always check your first note before beginning. 

 B. Tongue every note. 

 C. At first, breathe between each note on beat 4.   

 D. Try to play in one breath.  

 

8. Our three notes in quarter notes. 

 A. Always check your first note before beginning. 

 B. Good tonguing on every note. 

 C. DO NOT breathe between quarter notes.  

 

9. Our first song! Hot Cross Buns in the key of C. 

 A. Always check your first note before beginning. 

 B. Good tonguing on every note. 

 C. Breathe as marked.  

YouTube Listening Assignment 
Listen to five YouTubes featuring trumpet. 

Write them down here: 

 

1. Artist: 

     

     Title: 

 

2.  Artist: 

     

     Title: 

 

3.  Artist: 

     

     Title: 

 

4.  Artist: 

     

     Title: 

 

5.  Artist: 

     

     Title: 

Oil your valves every day!! 


